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Christ hath said, If ye will have faith in me, ye shall have power to do whatsoever 
thing is expedient in me. f~d he hath said, Repent all ye ends of the earth, and 
come unto me and be baptized in my name, and have faith in me, that ye may be savedo 
And now my beloved brethren, if this be the case that these things are true which I 
have spoken unto you, (and God will shew unto you with power and great glory at the 
last day that they are true;) and if they are true, has the day of miracles ceased? 
or have angels ceased to appear unto the children of men? Or has he ~dthheld the 
power of the Holy Ghost from them? Or will he, so long as time shall last, or the 
earth shall stand, or there shall be one man on the face thereof to be saved? Behold~ 
I say unto you, Nay, for it is by faith that miracles are wrought; and it is by faith 
that angels appear and minister unto men., 'VJherefore if these things have ceased, wo 
be unto the children of men, for it is because of unbelief, and all is vain, for no 
man can be saved, according to the words of Christ, save they shall have faith in 
his name; vJherefore, if these things have ceased, then has faith ceased also; and 
awful is the state of man; for they are as though there had been no redemption made. 

Behold I s~ unto you, that Whoso believeth in Christ, doubting 
nothing, vJhatsoever he shall ask the Father in the name of Christ, 
it shall be granted him; and this promise is m1to all, even unto 
the ends of the earth. -- Mormon 4:84. 

Christianity is a religion of miracles. Christianity begins with the cppearance 
of angels to a betrotlled virgin and her husband-to-be, announcing the birth of tlle 
Son of God~ 'tfho is to be the Savior of the world, the promised l'1essiah. His birth 
Has a miracle. Jviiracle s marked the ministry of this Messiah from beginning to end, 
and llis resurrection from the dead (which we have discussed in a previous sermon) is 
the greatest miracle of all time. filiracles continued in the ministry of tlle apostles 
vJllo folloHed him, and 1-mre promised to men of faith to the end of time. 

Christianity is also a religion of salvation. If there are no miracles, there 
can be no salvationQ If Christ was not the miraculously conceived Son of God, if he 
did not demonstrate by means of saving miracles his power to save, if he did not 
miraculously overcome death, and if his miraculous pov.rer is not still available to 
overcome sin and deatl1, then there is no salvation. Yes, Christianity is a mir
aculous religion. Take the miraculous out of it, and there vmuld be little or 
nothing left, 

1fuat is a miracle? Mr. c. s. LevJ:i..s, vlhose book 11miracles 11 has been the source 
of much valuable thought for this sermon, points out that there are tvw 1-Jays of re
garding the universe in which we live, the vJay of the :Naturalist, a.nd the ~eray of the 
Supernaturalist. The Naturalist (to use Mr. Lewis' term~ regards the universe as a 
great unified machine. Everything is a part of the one great vrhole vhich we call 
Nature~ Everything in that whole is governed by the same law. Nothing can happen 
"t1rhich irill upset the smooth 1.rorking of the la1-rs of cause and effect; therefore if 
there is a God at all, he is simply a pa::ct of this great machine, bound by the laws 
of its operation, and therefore there can be no ~.racles which are departures from 
or variations of law. 

There are some obvious flavrs in this theory, or this method of looking at the 
universe.. 1n1 rational thinking assumes, but cannot prove, the validity of human 
thought and reason. 1rJhere do thought and reason come from r Is reason tlle product 
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of the mrtchine vJhich we call Nature? Human experience teaches us that a machine 
which is built by reason may do fabulous feats of calculation that seem like reason
ing; but the reasoning capacities of tho machine d3pond on tho reason of tho man 't'!ho 
makes and. runs it, not on the machine. .i\ non-reasoning u.11i verse 1'1Thich is simply a 
machine, could not have produced reason.. If we assume the rationality of human 
thought, wo must of necessity reject the theory that thought and reason grow out 
of the non-reasoning mac.hine which 1ve call Natura. Therefore, sooner or later 1'1Te 
must admit that there is a Reason or Intelligence 1vhich did not grmv out of irration
ality, which is not a product of Nature, 1,Jhich is eternal and solfexistent,. This 
:?.cason or Intelligence 1vo call God .. 

This brings us to the second theory of tho Universe -- tho theory of tho super
naturalist. The SUj]ernaturalist agrees that thoro is latv and order in Nature, but 
asks, llh/ho made this groat machine? Hho sot it in motion? Hho controls it? vJho 
made its lmvs? Is He who made it the slave of the machine ho has created, or are 
his reason and his intelligence superior to it? 11 The supernaturalist says. tbat there 
is something outside of Natura-- its Creator, its Sustainor, its Ruler, its Latvgiver. 
Cosmic mind is the basic, self-existing fact of Natura. Therefore, thoro must be a 
God Tvho is not a part of Nature, who is manifested in Nature but yot outside of and 
indopondont of Nature, to whoso reason Nature 1-Tas meant and m.?,dO to be subject$ hlhon 
God comOsinto Nature, then, he comes not as an intruder, to upset and overthrow· the 
law or tho systems of Nature, but as a rightful sovereign, ordc::ring, regulating, 
sustaining, modifying and ruling his created domaino He is "super, 1111 aboveu Nature, 
therefore 11 supcrna.tural. 11 

Skeptics say that miracles are contrary to the la1vs of Nature, and that the laws 
of Nature simply cannot be broken,. Tr,)hat we call a la1v of Nature is merely our human 
observation that insofar as we have been able to ascertain up to this moment, Nature 
nhrays Tvorks in such and such a 'tvay. Therefore those who do not believe in miracles 
argue the.t if a certain phenomenon never has happened, it never ~ happen, beca"Jse 
it is contr::.ry to tho laws of Nature. The fallacy of that reasoning has boon proved 
over and over again as men hA.ve done things which were nevor dono before & Tho steam 
engine, the telephone, the telegraph, the automobile, the incandescent light, the 
radio, the airplane, the t~levision set in your home -- all 1·rere once declared to be 
impossible and against the laws of Nature because they had never been knolim to 1vork 
before. Experience prolonged a million years can never prove Hi th absolute certainty 
that any seeming impossibility is impossible, for the next try, the next moment, might 
bring to pass the things which have been regarded as impossible for a million years. 

We knoH that reason enables man to change the course of Nature. By applying 
reason to the cultivation of plants, man speeds up tl1e processes of selection and 
evolution, and makes a shasta. daisy out of a vmyside iveed., Using the principle of 
the siphon, he mal;:es ivater flow up hilL Using other perfectly natural principles 
discovered by reason, man takes electricity from Nature, tvhore it is capable of 
performing no useful function, and uses it to light homes and drive factory wheels. 
Certainly it is not unreasonable to believe that God, the eternal, self-existent 
Intelligence or H.eason, can change the course of Nature to an even greater extent 
than man can, not by breaking law·s, hut by applying laws 1'\Thich man has not as yet 
been able to apprehend. 

Miracles do not violate th8 la-vm of Nature, If I hold a book in my hand, I 
have not repealed the law of g ravi t3r. I have momentarily stopped :Lt from pulling 
the book to the floor. If' I take my h2nd away, the laH cf gravity still operates. 
As Reason feGds into Nature new events, ne1" causes, new forces_, Nature is made to 
produce results ~vhicb would have been impossible to Nature alone, vJhich in our 
ignorance 1'17e can miracles. 
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Most Chriatian people today quite readily admit that the miracles recorded in 
the Bible were genuine. But HAll miracles ceased with the apostles, 11 they say. 
''hie should not expect anything like that to happen today." Strangely enough, this 
has not been the belief of many religious leaders whose follovJers do not believe in 
miracles today. John Calvin, in his commentary on the 12th chapter of lst Corinthians 
points out that Paul predicts that spiritual §ifts (including miracles) will some 
dey perish i\Then man 1 s imperfection has ended, or nwhen that which is perfect is come. 11 

Then he adds, 11He are far from having attained that perfection as yet. 11 (Vol.l, pp8 
h27-h28; quoted p. 177 G.T. Griffiths 11The Instructor") John "liJesley in sermon 94 
admits that spiritual gifts ceased in the Christian church after the time of Constant
ine, and then gives his opinion as to the reason: " 1 the love of many had waxed cold 1 

and the Christians had no more of the Spirit than the heathen ••• $ This was the real 
cause why the gifts of the Spirit uerc no longer retained in the church, because the 
Christians had turned heathen again, and had only a dead form left." (quoted p. 176, 
G.T. Griffiths, "The Instructor") Bishop Charles Gore, an Anglican historian of 
first rank says: ''It has been a serious 'tfeakness in the latter church that it has 
ceased to expect or 1-1elcome or use such gifts as 'prophecy,' or 'miracles, 1 which 
inspired the courage and confirmed the faith of the earlier church. 11 (Orders and Unity, 
page 109: quoted Niss. Sermon Studies, p. 19.5) 

"God hath set some in the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly 
teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of healing, helps, goverments, diversities 
of tongues." Uhat God has sot in the church s hoQ],..d rightfully be found in the church 
to the end of time • God is an unchangeable Godo His power is still the same. 'Ilhe 
only question is one of man 1s ~~llingness and capacity to receive. The miracles which 
Christ wrought 'tvere evidences of the living power of God to save. The miracles which 
the apostles worked were evidence of the living power available through the name of 
the resurrected and living Savior, 1-vhose mirilculous resurrection had attested his 
power to saveo Has that pouer ceased? Do not men still need regeneration':' Is not 
each spiritual rebirth a now miracle? Do not men still need and look forli'J"ard to a 
miraculous resurrection? If the po1-rer of Christ is still present to save in the 
church, it vrill attest its presence by sign, uonders, and miracles -- by gifts of 
healing, by prophecies, by gifts of tongues. Tho signs reveal and attest a nm.;r, yet 
an old, and continuing source of po1,;rer for the salvation of man. 

But 't-Te believe that tho day of miracles is not past; that the power of God is 
still the same.; that the povmr of Christ to save and to bring us ne1v life j_s still 
the same; that miracles and signs still follow them that believe. Jesus promised his 
disciples that they should do the same things he did, and even greater things they 
should do., He promised that if they would abide in the vine, they might ask what 
they lieD uld, and it should be given unto thorn. He promised them that if they had 
faith as a grai.n of mustard seed, they should be able to move mountains. He has 
soid, 11 Ask, nnd ye shall receive." Are those promises false? Here they intended 
only for one age of the world, or are they good for all time? He believe they are 
true, and they arc good for us today, if uc fulfill tho conditions and make our solves 
worthy of them. 

Miracles and other spiritual gifts are not g:: von that men e.s individuals might 
be :.luffed up, or even thnt an entire denomination s>ould boast. They ctre gi von in 
light, in intelligence, in wisdom, 1-1ith restraint, to people v~1o can be trusted to 
use them 1ilsely and for tho edification of tho body of 'ihrist. They are not given 
to satisfy the curiosity of a Pharaoh, who demanded a sign, or of a Herod, who 
dem::-o.nded that Jesus put on a magician 1 s act for him. Sign-seekers betray their 
origins by following tho example of Satan, who demanded that Jesus 'tvorl~ miracles to 
provo- that hc uas the Son of God. Jesus specifically warned his disciples in Lu1ce 
10:20 against boasting of their powers. He said, "Rejoice not that the spirits are 
subj oct unto you, but rather rejoice, because your names arc \,rri tten in be avon. n 'To 
Satan and his temptations ho replied, "Thou s:balt not tempt tho Lord thy God. 11 In 
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modern revelation, this church has been commanded, "Require not miracles, 11 (D.c. 23:6) 
And again ue have been 't>rarned, that we "shall not boast • • • • of these things, neither 
speal: them before the 1vorld; for these things are given unto you for your profit and 
for salvation. 11 (D.C. 83:11) 

Not boastingly, th~n, but humbly, beoause i·Je recognize ot1r inadequacy and our 
U.."'lv.rorthiness to receive as mu.ch as God would gl2dly give us:, we state our belief in 
the signs that follow the believer, which are to continue in the church until 11that 
irihich is perfect is come," ivhen men are ~rfected in Christ, and dtvell :Titdth him and 
God in face-to-face presence, in a glorified body, on a glorified world. 
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